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Country Music

Albumverson: capo 3th fret
Live-verson: capo 2th fret
Intro: Em

Em (trough the whole verse)
We got to roll with the beat of the drum
and the base comes blasting on
And the light that blinds your eyes
and the guitar sounding nice

       A
And the girls that on the front row are hollering for some more
      Em
as the piano plays we sing along
Let nothing come in the way

A                           Em
we re gonna have a good old party
A                       Em
it sure is gonna happen here
A                      Em
So let yourself feel right at home
B5                           A5
we only want you to have some fun

            G   Cadd9   G     Cadd9
Put on that old country music
         G    Cadd9       G    Cadd9
and the songs we used to sing
          G     Cadd9    G      Cadd9
Yeah the lady is in the corner
       D        Dsus4      D   Dsus4
oh it looks like they got a plan
                G   Cadd9   G   Cadd9
Oh we re gonna party, yeah

We got to roll with the beat of the drum
Get the base right where it belongs
Well the drinks on the house
fighting and cheating bottles flying around
There ll be love and laughter and kissing
There ain t a god damn thing you re missing
So welcome everybody,
we re gonna make a hell of a story



We re gonna have a good old party
It sure is gonna happen here
So let yourself feel right at home
We only want you to have some fun

Put on that old country music
and the songs we used to sing
Yeah the lady is in the corner
Oh it looks like they got a plan
Oh we re gonna party, yeah

And it seems to me we could use a break
let out the steam for the night
So don t go thinking about tomorrow
it ll only bring you down
Yeah we re gonna party, woo.

Bridge:
            A
So when we close down we head on home
        C                                 D
We re gonna laugh about the things we ve done
             A
And when you come back to your senses
             C                                    D
You want to head back to where the party has just begun

Put on that old country music
and the songs we used to sing
Yeah the lady is in the corner
Oh it looks like they got a plan
Oh we re gonna party, yeah

And it seems to me we could use a break
let out the steam for the night
So don t go thinking about tomorrow
it ll only bring you down
Yeah we re gonna party.


